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Haig Initiative

). Br liaig began  biu twcond day of talks in Buenos Aires 
pessi-

mistic following 'totally unacceptable Argentine proposals (his

message of 17 April to Mr Pym, see POD 
tele°. 747 to Washington).

Clark at the White House told Sir X Den
derson that Haig's ia-

structioas would be to make clear the U
S view of Argentine la-

transigenee and which side they would b
e on if talks broke down.

However Haig held a further meeting wit
h Costa Mendez from

1600 to 2155 local and will be resuming
 later today (Washington

telno. 1337). (iaItieri was not present. Meenwhile ageneies

reported  that  the Argentine  generals  met until 1830 ()ocal time)

under the chairmanship of the Army Chie
f of Staff to discuss

Haig's proposals, and would also resume today.
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Yesterday's American press stressed British 'resentm
ent' at

US impartiality, prompting Dr Kissinger
 to phone Sir W Henderson

to make clear his view that in a showdo
wn the US would be entirely

on the British side. He believed Haig would be using this arg
ument

to pressure Argentina to an acceptable settlement.

Latin America',

Peru, Venezuela, Dolivia, Ecuador and C
olombia  have  announced

that they will increase their trade wit
h Argentina to compensate for

Enropean and other economic measures.

Rqvg_Harines and BAB Personnel

S. The party of 29 marines and 13 DAS perNennel notified through

Swiss Embassy Buenos Aires and through 
Uruguayan MFA as flying to

Hoptevideo last night (Montevidee telno
. 147), arrived at 0420 GMT

today (telno. 340, pone injured. AU VC10 departed2230  GMT

last night to collect them all:  ETA  Brize Morton 0330 on 20 April.

Journaliets

6. Argentine KFA have confirmed reports th
at the three missing

British journalists have been arrested 
in Ushuaia and charged with

espionage. The Sunday Tilnes believe the case is com
ing uP tu-

morrow and are sending Isobel Hilton to
 attend (Montevideo telao. 1

to Berne). The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation ha
ve now said

that  three of their reporters and their inte
rpreter have been

arrested at Comodoro Rivadavia.
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